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DC In the Know: Stephen Strasburg on Twitter & Other News
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With Nationals' Grapefruit League spring training season underway, pitcher Stephen Strasburg has upped his presence

on Twitter. A barrage of tweets since the middle of last week more than doubles his number of posts since joining the

social network last September. The sudden burst of communications came amid renewed debate over what led to

Strasburg's injury, whether a single pitch or a repetitive motion led him to tear a ligament in his right elbow. (Sports

Illustrated's Tom Verducci has more on this "mechanical flaw.") Nationals' PR verified the account truly belongs to

Strasburg -- be aware, strasburg37 is NOT him. You can find him on Twitter @stras37. The Nats' regular season is

expected to open March 31 at home against the Atlanta Braves; Strasburg could return to play toward the end of the

season. [The Washington Post via DCist] (Photo by Flickr user Geoff Livingston)

More News:

Pound The Hill officially opens and starts full-service offerings today! Head over for some chicken tikka masala… or

maybe a Nutella latte.

Ba Bay's Banh Mi Throwdown is today, but it's sold out. The contest pits sandwiches from Dino, Lyon Hall, Proof,

PS 7 and The Source against each other. Benefits Taste of the Nation DC. [Going Out Gurus]

Monument Realty has bought 627-631 H St. NW, one of the last opportunities for buildable development in

downtown Washington, for $7.3 million. Plans call for an 80,000-sq.ft. office building with one or two floors of

retail. [DCmud]
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Scott Drewno of The Source won yesterday's Cochon 555 pork throwdown with his interpretation of the McRib,

pork belly potstickers, and a Thai salad with crispy pig skin and ear -- plus char sui pork fortune cookies with

customized fortunes for the judges. [EaterDC, We Love DC]

WMATA announced plans to create a "virtual tunnel" between Farragut North on the Red Line and Farragut West

(Orange/Blue), so that passengers can transfer for free between the two stations. The strategy potentially could roll

out at other stops such as Metro Center and Gallery Place/Chinatown in the future. [Washington Examiner via We

Love DC]
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